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KEY INFORMATION

Address

Subiaco WA

Price
$118,000

Type
Business / Retail - Food/Beverage

Land Area Build Area
N/A N/A

Car Spaces Listing Type
N/A Sold

AGENT INFORMATION

Ian Sargison
Business Broker

D. 9386 9981
M. 0417 991 910

Your exciting most timely opportunity to launch and grow into the booming vegan trend. 

Why you ask?. Well, by example, the alternative vegan meat business is a massive industry,

which is inevitably set to change the way we eat and improve our health. Plants are the go,

not just the usual limited range of animal proteins. If you have doubt, study the 2016 share

float of "Beyond Meat" which listed on the NYSE at $46.00 and rocketed as an incredible

investment to $235.00 USD per share.     

This established store trades ethically vetted product, with tailored helpful advice and a

service culture which is much appreciated by many repeat customers. A growing number of

clients, their friends and associates, are all learning and discovering facts about, much better

health.  

Our vendor wishes to sell to focus on family and an original profession, in the eastern states.

Our vendor is willing and has decided to transition the less experienced buyer, without any

undue rush or haste. 

If you have considered a start up in this vital business space, this is adds incredible value.

Consider the amount of work time and care applied, therefore saved, in website

development, store presentation, staff training, and the build of supplier relationships as

planned, for solid growth. 

The business premises is larger than need be, however the owner anticipates the need for

extra product and varieties in coming years. Most sales are generated in-store via a well

presented retail shopfront. This provides a hands on practical experience, with extra sales

derived online. 

If you operate a wholesale food and beverage business and wish to flourish with a vegan

range, and so compliment customer satisfaction, this business may well be, ideally suited. 

For more information, please contact Ian today.

4228041


